
Characters D6 / Graxol Kelvyyn (Anx Gambler & Slave Trader)

Name: Graxol Kelvyyn

Species: Anx

Gender: Male

Height: Considerably taller than 1.37 meters

Hair color: None

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Creamy white

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 4D+1

        Dodge: 4D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Con: 5D+1

        Gambling: 6D+1

        Hide: 5D

        Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 4D

        Intimidation: 5D+2

        Scholar: Criminal Syndicates: 5D

        Streetwise:: 6D+2

        Value: 5D+2

STRENGTH: 2D

        Brawling: 2D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 3D

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

        Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2

        First Aid: 3D+1

        Security: 4D+2

Special Abilities:

        Blindsight: Anx have exceptionally poor eyesight, and instead use sense organs along their crests,

knees, and elbows to "smell" the world around them. Communication at a Distance: Anx speak in a

booming, low-frequency language that other Anx can hear up to five kilometers away.

        Increased Hand-to-Hand Damage: Due to their physiology, Anx characters add +1D to their

Strength score when rolling their hand-to-hand damage.



Story Factors:

        Fin Cloaks: The skin and fins of an Anx change colors to reflect their emotions, making an Anx's

basic mood easy to decipher. As a result, Anx characters often wear fin cloaks that make it more difficult

for others to interpret their emotions. An Anx without a fin cloak suffers a -2D penalty to all Bargain and

Con skill checks.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS  240

                 Blaster (4D), Expensive Clothing, Commlink, Datapad

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS - 2

DARK SIDE POINTS - 0

CHARACTER POINTS - 4

Description: Graxol Kelvyyn was an Anx male slave trader and an obsessive gambler who sold living

cargo throughout the Outer Rim Territories around the year 32 BBY. His business was based on the

planet Ryloth, but pleasure frequently brought him to the world of Tatooine; there, Kelvyyn bet on

Podracing events. Often on his arm was the Lethan Twi'lek Shakka, his property and love interest. In 32

BBY, they both attended Tatooine's Boonta Eve Classic Podrace and viewed the competition from the

private box of Kelvyyn's friend, the Toydarian merchant Watto.

Kelvyyn initially wagered that the Dug racer Sebulba would win the event. However, impressed with

Watto's young Human slave Anakin Skywalker, the Anx placed several bets on the boy after the

competition began. When Skywalker won the race, Kelvyyn smugly demanded wupiupi from Watto, who

had shown little faith in his own slave. Years later, the sentientologist Tem Eliss mentioned Kelvyyn in his

academic writings; although Kelvyyn was a gentle and loving being, Eliss considered him a dishonorable

example of the Anx species.

Biography

The Anx male Graxol Kelvyyn lived during the waning years of the Galactic Republic. Operating from the

planet Ryloth, he was active as a slave trader throughout the Outer Rim Territories, where he sold living

cargo to smugglers who in turn shipped the slaves across much of the galaxy. An obsessive gambler,

Kelvyyn frequently visited the planet Tatooine to attend and bet on Podracing events alongside his friend

Watto, a Toydarian merchant. At the Podraces, the two of them became acquainted with Diva Shaliqua, a

Human/Theelin hybrid slave who belonged to the crime lord Jabba the Hutt.

Shortly before 32 BBY, Kelvyyn fell in love with his slave Shakka, a Lethan Twi'lek female. She became a

fixture on his arm at social gatherings, and in 32 BBY, both of them attended the Boonta Eve Classic

Podrace at Tatooine's Mos Espa Grand Arena, wherein they joined Watto and several of the Toydarian's

other associates in his private viewing box high above the racing track. Confident in the abilities of the

Dug racer Sebulba, Kelvyyn wagered 50,000 credits that he would win the day's event.

Anakin Skywalker, a young Human slave of Watto's, was also entered in the race, and when his



Podracer failed to start, Kelvyyn and his comrades laughed at the boy's misfortune. Skywalker

persevered and got his vehicle going, but Watto was sceptical that the ragtag machine would be able to

finish the race. Kelvyyn and Watto's friend Weazel both wagered twenty wupiupi that Skywalker would in

fact complete all three laps, and Watto eagerly took the bet. After Sebulba completed the first lap in

record time, Watto offered ten wupiupi that he would set a record for the entire race; Kelvyyn upped the

ante to fifteen and accepted. The Anx made one further wager with Watto: that Skywalker would win the

entire event. As Kelvyyn watched anxiously, Skywalker overtook Sebulba and emerged the victor.

Although a furious Watto argued with his guests, Kelvyyn and Weazel demanded payment.

Years later, Kelvyyn was discussed by the Iyra sentientologist Tem Eliss in The University of Sanbra

Guide to Intelligent Life, a book that showcased some of the galaxy's myriad sentient species. Kelvyyn

was presented as an example of a dishonorable Anx whose gambling and slave trading were cited as

vices.

Personality and traits

Graxol Kelvyyn was a skilled trader who dealt in slaves and maintained a network of seedy smugglers

throughout the galaxy. He was knowledgeable of the workings of criminal organizations and was adept at

intimidating others. However, Kelvyyn was also a gentle man and was well-liked by the residents of

Tatooine's city of Mos Espa, who thought of him as a local. He fell in love with his slave Shakka, but

Professor Tem Eliss nevertheless considered him a dishonorable individual and believed that falling for

one's own property was a mistake that no slaver could afford to make.

A known aficionado of Podracing, Kelvyyn enjoyed the risks and rewards of the races and gambled on

them obsessively. He was not averse to raising a bet's stakes. Kelvyyn made separate wagers on two

different racers to win the Boonta Eve Classic in 32 BBY and continued to gamble with Watto after the

race began. Although he laughed and clapped when Anakin Skywalker's Podracer failed to start, he was

afterward impressed with the boy's performance and placed multiple bets on him. Kelvyyn taunted Watto

when failing to bet on his own slave lost the Toydarian money.

Kelvyyn was a hairless male Anx with blue eyes and creamy white skin. He stood considerably taller than

1.37 meters. Able to fluently speak, read, and write both the Anx language and Galactic Basic Standard,

Kelvyyn could additionally speak Huttese, Rodese, Shyriiwook, Shusugaunt, and Twi'leki. Although he

was trained in the use of martial arts, the Anx carried a hold-out blaster on his person. 
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